Stake’s

Cake Price List

419-994-3204

430 N. Jefferson Street, Loudonville, OH 44842
(So that we may serve you better, please give us adequate notice when placing your order)

8” single layer ...$9.99 ...Serves 6-8 8” double layer $18.99 serves 12-16
1/4 sheet cake (approx 8”x12”)…$18.99...serves 12-16
1/2 sheet (approx 12”x16”)……..$28.99...serves 25-30
Full sheet (approx. 16”x24”)…...$46.99...serves 50-70
Cupcakes…… 70¢ each with picks, 60¢ without picks
Laminated photos …$2.00 each
Kits...Licensed Characters … $8.00, all others $6.00
Edible Images...Licensed Characters $6.00, all others $4.00
Pop-Tops…$2.00
Custom drawings…$2.00-$10.00
Cake Flavors: White, Chocolate, Marble, or, 1/2 White & 1/2 Chocolate
Cupcake Flavors: White or Chocolate
Icing Choices: White Buttrcream, Chocolate Buttrcream, Vanilla Whip
Icing, Chocolate Whip Icing, or Old Fashion Buttercream
Want something a little different? Try our large decorated Chocolate Chip Cookies or
Pull-apart Cupcakes or maybe a decorated sheet Brownie. Any of these can be custom
designed for your special celebration!
12” decorated Chocolate Chip Cookie…..$11.99...serves 12-16
12” 2-layer decorated Choc. Chip Cookie…$18.99 ...serves 24-30
Pull-apart Cupcakes……….$1.00 per cupcake
(These can be made using any amount of cupcakes as long as the
finished design fits on a standard-sized cake board)
Full sheet decorated Brownie…..$46.99…..serves 60-80
1/2 sheet decorated Brownie…..$28.99…..serves 30-40
1/4 sheet decorated brownie…..$18.99…..serves 15-20
Single Brownie, approx. 2”x2”…… 95¢ each
Don’t forget the cookie tray! You’ll get a tasty assortment of melt-in-your
-mouth cookies and brownies nicely displayed on a party tray.
Small tray (approx 2-1/2 dozen, includes 6 brownies)……...$17.99
Medium tray (approx. 3-1/2 dozen, includes 12 brownies)…$24.99
Large tray (approx. 4-1/2 dozen, includes 16 brownies)……$30.99
For an additional charge, filled sheet cakes are available as are special cake flavors:
Fillings : Full sheet, $10.00 extra; 1/2 sheet, $6.00 extra; 1/4 sheet, $3.00 extra
Special cake flavors: Full sheet, $6.00 extra; 1/2 sheet, $4.00 extra; 1/4 sheet, $2.00 extra

***Due to the fact that baking time & heights vary so much, we can’t do half & half cakes
with special flavors***
(Prices and other information subject to change without notice. Updated on 1/17/2017)

